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15.87 euros 15.87 euros (15.87 euros/account) 4.7 out of 5 stars 12 744 euros 16.63 euros 16.63 (2.08 euros) /Candles) 4.6 of 5 stars 10.484 Visit the help section or contact us Current Slide (CURRENT_SLIDE) from TOTAL_SLIDES - Best sales in CandlesNo ratings or reviews yet4.9 of 5 stars based on 27 product ratings (27)4.7 out of 5 stars based on 36 product ratings (36)4.9 out of 5 stars based on
10 product ratings (10)5.0 out of 5 stars based on 7 product ratings (7)) No ratings or reviews yet5.0 of 5 stars based on 1 product rating (1) Current slide (CURRENT_SLIDE) of TOTAL_SLIDES- Save on CandlelightCurent Slide (CURRENT_SLIDE) of TOTAL_SLIDES - you can also, as a shop of the archipelago Candle Excursion , Stonehenge Blend of smoked cedar tree, Bergamot and amber This hand
poured soy candle contains more than 70% soy wax and burns for about 60 hours. The box includes a candle and a set of matches, making it the perfect gift. 70% of soy wax About 60 hours burn Match time included product 3944567504971 Archipelago Excursion Candle, Stonehenge 34.00 /cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0225/2528/0331/products/archipelago-excursion-candle--stonehenge.jpg?v=1588357169
/cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0225/2528/0331/products/archipelago-excursion-candle--stonehenge_large.jpg?v=1588357169 USD InStock BedBath Home fragrance blend of smoked cedar wood, Bergamot and amber This hand poured soy candle contains more than 70% of the wax and burns soybeans for about 60 hours. The box includes a candle and a set of matches, making it the perfect gift. Archipelago
Cat Accessories/Home Fragrance/Cat-Gifts/Gifts Under $50 Add to The Basket 29554701533259 Default Title 34.00 //cdn.shopify.com/shopifycloud/shopify/assets/no-image-2048-5e88c1b20e087fb7bbe9a3771824e743c244f437e4f8ba93bbf7b11b53f7824c.gif InStock Default Copyright Title © 2020 P.C Fallon Co All Rights Reserved. Privacy Information © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates
Inspired by favorite destinations from around the world - our Stonehenge Boxed Candle boasts a full, sophisticated scent and bold color, guaranteed to transport you to new worlds. Each candle is hand-poured into a simple matte glass, contains over 70% soy wax, which is mixed with the best ingredients and aroma oils available. This boxed candle, with its extra matches, makes a thoughtful gift for
someone special. Measure: Approximately 4 High/3 Diameter Pure Content: 9.5 ounces/270 g Approx Burn Time: 60 hours Key Notes: A blend of smoked cedar wood, Bergamot, and amber family fragrance: Tree, Spa data-bread-crumbs-cf-type-candle-box; Collection_Excursion; Family_Destination; Family_Spa; Family_Wood; Product_Type_Glass Box Candle; Now out of stock to notify me when
available a mixture of smoked cedar wood, Bergamot, and Amber Inspired by Favorite Destinations Around the world - our Stonehenge Boxed candle boasts a full, sophisticated aroma and bold color, guaranteed to transport you to new worlds. Each candle is hand-poured into a simple matte glass, contains over 70% soy wax, which is mixed with the best ingredients and aroma oils available. This boxed
candle, with its extra matches, makes a thoughtful gift for someone special. Measure: Approximately 4 High/3 diameterNet Content: 9.5 ounces/270 gmApprox Burn Time: 60 Hours Customer Reviews Stonehenge Boxed Candle has a rating of 4.9 stars based on 19 reviews. Net Content: 8.62 oz. / 244 gm Approx Burn Time: 60 hours Key notes: Smoked Cedar, Bergamot, and Amber Data-bread-
crumbs'cf-type-candle-glass-me; Collection_Excursion; Family_Destination; Family_Oriental; Family_Spa; Family_Wood; Fragrance_Stonehenge;home_fragrance; Product_Type_Glass a box; Product_Type_Glass box candles; Product_Type_Glass a candle; Product_Type_Glass Candles; $25.00 Key Notes DescriptionThe Descriptions of Smoked Cedar, Bergamot, and Amber Create an atmosphere of
magic and mystery when you light our Stonehenge Glass Jar candles. Inspired by the beautiful scenery and mystery of Stonehenge, we created a fragrant blend of smoked cedar, bergamot and amber. Each candle is carefully handmade using natural and subtle scents and poured into our classic pharmacist jars with lids. Net Content: 8.62 oz. / 244 gmApprox Burn Time: 60 Hours View More Products Type
Candles, Glass and JarBrand: Archipelago Customer Reviews by Stonehenge Glass Jar Candle has a rating of 4.9 stars based on 76 reviews. FREE UK DELIVERY OVER No 25 Move to Wishlist Save Wishlist Save 10% use code: LFBEAUTY Save 10% when you use the code: LFBEAUTY Store offer Average connection time of 25 sec Fragrance of your home with archipelago Botanical Stonehenge
candles, scented with a classic blend of smoked cedar, Bergamot and amber. Each candle is handmade using essential oil blends that aged in small barrels for maturity and a superb fragrance experience. Placed in a matte jar in a coordinating gift box, one wick scented candle is made of premium soy wax with a lead free wick. Combustion time: up to 60 hours
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